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The Church in Wales Parishes of Dale, St Brides with Marloes,
Hasguard with St Ishmael's, Walwyn’s Castle & Robeston West
Parish Priests:
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LOCAL SERVICES
SHOPS:
Marloes Village Store and Post Office 01646 636968
Open: Monday 9-1, Tuesday to Saturday 9 - 4, and Sunday 9-12:30

MOBILE LIBRARY:
The Mobile Library service is currently suspended
St. Ishmaels Burgage Green Layby - 10.50 am to 11.20 am Dale - Blue Anchor
Way - 11.35am to 12.05am Marloes - Toilets - 12.15 am to 12.45 am

Contact 01437 776126 or 07774 230200 (van)

MOBILE POST OFFICE: (Reduced and revised service)
Wednesday: St Ishmaels 11:45 - 12:45
Wednesday: Dale 13:00 - 14:00

FOR HIRE
THE CORONATION HALL AND JUBILEE
SUITE DALE

BOOKINGS: WENDY KEHOE 01646 636721
EMAIL– wendykehoe@yahoo.co.uk

CONTACTS FOR HALL HIRE:
Marloes: Emma Truelove 07896
719409
mvhbookings@hotmail.com
St Ishmaels Memorial Hall:
Yvonne Evans 01636 636251
St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club:
Sports Club: 01646 636444 or
Claire Sheil 07768 968016
Walwyns Castle Village Hall:
Jean Rees 01437 929813

Dear Friends,
How are you doing in these strange days? We are fine, a little
frustrated that we cannot do the things we want to do, follow the
instincts we have to rush about doing things, worried that we are not
doing what we should be, but, honestly, fine. Our daughter amused us
by passing on a meme that said “My parents said I wouldn’t amount to
anything- staying in bed all day and doing nothing. Look at me now, I
am saving the world”!
It has been very strange to be locked down over Easter, which is
usually such a sociable time in church as we come together to celebrate the Resurrection, but its messages- that love is stronger than
death, that God is present even in the worst life can throw at us and
can still bring triumph out of tragedy, that crucifixion and resurrection are two sides of the same great love- these messages are needed
now as never before in my lifetime.
Indeed, it strikes me how much these days have changed all our
priorities. There are jobs we used to think of as low-pay, low-skill
that we now see as essential and heroic and there are careers we admired before which currently seem pointless. We would worry here if
the tourists did not come because we know how much the economy of
the place depends on them. Now we worry if we see a single stranger.
We used to show someone how important they were to us by a kiss or
hug or handshake, now we show how important they are to us by keeping a social distance.
But these days too will pass and I, for one, really hope things don’t
go ‘back to normal’. I hope and pray that after these days we will still
admire and show respect to those who do the caring jobs our society
depends on. I hope and pray that we will continue to value neighbourliness and community, continue to show initiative in looking after each
other. I hope that we will continue to pray fiercely and fervently for
our loved ones and for strangers all caught up in whatever life throws
our way.
If we do, we will come out of these days a stronger community and
better people,
With our love and prayers,
With every blessing, Rhiannon, Andrew and Gaynor

Produced by the Church in Wales Parishes of Hasguard with St Ishmaels,
St Brides with Marloes, Walwyns Castle, Robeston West and Dale

Hello from Aenon Chapel Sandy Hill, we have an online service if you
would like to join us via 'facebook live' on the chapel page facebook.com/
sandyhillbaptist every sunday morning 10:30am from the pastor Jon's home.
An interactive podcast "Godcast" has also been produced by the chapel entitled
"Sandy Hill Sounds" which is spoken word radio style with thoughts, prayer,
news, scripture reading and a short message. anchor.fm/sandyhillsounds or
search 'sandy hill sounds' on Spotify or Google Podcasts.
The weekly prayer, study and fellowship group also continues online via Zoom
Video, please contact the secretary, Ruth, for more information about this or if
you would like our newsletter posted out. Email ruth.sandyhillnews@gmail.com
Finally, how may we pray for you? You may send prayers requests
to sandyhillchapel@gmail.com
Love and blessings to you and your families.

Pandemic (English Version)
What if you thought of it
as the Jews consider the Sabbath—
the most sacred of times?
Cease from travel.
Cease from buying and selling.
Give up, just for now,
on trying to make the world
different than it is.
Sing. Pray. Touch only those
to whom you commit your life.
Centre down.
And when your body has become still,
reach out with your heart.
Know that we are connected
in ways that are terrifying and beautiful.
(You could hardly deny it now.)
Know that our lives
are in one another's hands.
(Surely, that has come clear.)

Do not reach out your hands.
Reach out your heart.
Reach out your words.
Reach out all the tendrils
of compassion that move, invisibly,
where we cannot touch.
Promise this world your love-for better or for worse,
in sickness and in health,
so long as we all shall live.
Lynn Ungar

HOW TO PAY YOUR COUNCIL TAX
With Pembrokeshire County Council’s Customer Service Centres in Haverfordwest and
Pembroke Dock currently closed, the Authority is unable to accept payments in person at
present.
While the Council has temporarily suspended recovery action for customers unable to pay,
payments for Council Tax can however be made online at: www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk
or via 01437 76455 using a debit/credit card.
Alternatively, householders can pay by cheque which can be posted to Revenue Services at:
Pembrokeshire County Council, North Wing Customer Service Centre, County Hall,
Haverfordwest, SA61 1TP.
Please ensure your Council Tax reference number is written on the back of the cheque.
Please never send cash via the post.
To avoid the need to visit a cash desk or the cost of posting a cheque, a Direct Debit can be
set up either by using the Council’s online ‘My Account’ service at:
www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk
or by requesting a paper copy by phoning the contact centre on 01437 764551.
For those customers who do not have the ability to pay by either a debit or credit card;
cheque or by direct debit, it is also possible to apply for a payment card by calling 01437
764551. This will allow you to pay your instalments at post office branches.

The apple blossom had been exceptional this year, so we are featuring it throughout
the magazine. Photos are by Rosemary Royle, paintings by Chris Jessop

The Clock House in Marloes looking splendid in support of the NHS on 2nd April.

For the Love of Scrubs
Can you help Sophie Washington raise £500 to buy fabric for scrubs for frontline
workers in Pembrokeshire? Please donate to their JustGiving Crowdfunding
Page:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/pembrokeshireftlos?
utm_id=2&utm_term=2M8wyyJjE
If anyone would like to make scrubs go to “For the Love of Scrubs - Pembrokeshire” on Facebook and sign up. Sandy Morrell and I have already signed up
and Andrew is keen to get sewing. We could work together - for example
John says he will cut out and we could arrange to collect fabric and deliver finished garments for each other.
Some specialist units at Withybush are in need as are some GP surgeries
and Charities supporting people at home such as Paul Sartori.
Email Rosemary on rosemary.meck@gmail.com if you would like any further
information.
Rosemary Mecklenburgh

STOP PRESS: COCOS in Dale will be offering stone-baked pizza deliveries on Friday and Saturday evening from May 1st - see their Facebook
page “Cocos Brasserie at Dale Yacht Club” for more details, or ring 07967
352456 or 01646 636362

Staying well when social distancing
Here is some advice to support those who are undertaking social distancing to get through
the next few weeks.
The government has now advised that if you have an underlying health condition(s) or if
you are aged 70 or older, you should be social distancing for up to 12 weeks. We know that
during this period it’s really important that you look after your mental and emotional wellbeing as well as your physical health.
As occupational therapists we are in a strong position to advise people on how to stay well
while when social distancing. Indeed many people look to us for guidance and now is the
time for us to step forward. We strongly urge you to share this advice with other occupational therapists, the people who access your services, their families, your colleagues and
other health and care professionals on what they can do to help them cope with social distancing.
1. Establish a daily routine. Routines provide structure and purpose.
2. Balance your weekly routine so you have a good mix of work (activities that have to
be done), rest and leisure.
3. Think about the regular activities that are most important to you. What are the
important elements to these? Can you adapt them to carry out in the home? For example,
instead of a class, following an online strength and balance routine.
4. Set daily goals to provide purpose and a sense of achievement. This might include
working through that list of the things you keep meaning to do but never get round to?
5. Identify the triggers that make you feel low and look for ways to reduce or manage
them.
6. Talk with family, friends and neighbours to help them understand how you feel and
how they can help. Can they talk you through using apps on your mobile phone, for instance?
Take care of yourself. Eat and drink healthily with plenty of fruit, vegetables and water to
support your immune function and energy levels. For more information see the BDA website.
1. Avoid staying still for too long. Exercise and regular movement will maintain fitness
and strength. If you are working from home, take breaks and eat away from your “desk.”
2. Have a good sleep routine. If you are struggling, try avoiding tea and coffee in the
late afternoon and evening, take a bath, using blackout curtains, listening to gentle music or
deep breathing exercises.
Keep in touch. Arrange to speak to someone most days on the phone, through social media
or over the garden fence. Age UK and Silverline have people to speak to.
This is a very useful web link to the Royal College of Occupational Therapists where
they offer advice on “Staying well when Social Distancing”:
https://www.rcot.co.uk/staying-well-when-social-distancing
And another siter here phw.nhs.wales/howareyoudoing from Public Health Wales.

Community Councils
have installed an additional mains electric
MARLOES AND ST BRIDES
“pay & display” meter as well as a new elecApril Meeting – This did not take place,
tric vehicle charging point (EVCP) for two
and a notice to this effect was put on the
cars. There is a newly surfaced and adopted
Marloes Hall Notice Board. Other commu- highway through the car park, and a new
nity information has also been displayed on electricity and water supply for the visitor
the Notice Board as well as on the Commu- welcome hut. The associated landscaping is
nity website.
largely complete and the track down to
Runwayskiln Café has been re-laid with new
Coronavirus Emergency – Extra pages
were placed on the website to provide local camber and drainage.
information as well as contact details for
There are still some minor works to be
advice/information from the County Council completed (the finish to the surface outside
and other agencies.
the toilets and the electricity cabinet for the
Footpaths – National Park have undertak- visitor welcome hut etc.) and we are worken some work on Frankies Lane, Marloes in ing with AWCS (Contractor) and PCC to
organise this as soon as the lockdown is
recent weeks. See website for details of
lifted. In the meantime, we need some rain
ongoing path closures.
(who would have thought I would have been
Thank you letters have been sent to Mrs. writing that just a few weeks ago)! The car
Rachel Harrod, Orlandon Farm for the kind park bays have been seeded with grass
gift of daffodils given out to households in
which, as well as softening the impact of the
the Community; and also to Paul & Stef Lu- car park on the landscape, will bind the
cas, Marloes Village Stores & Post Office
structure together. However, as we speak,
thanking them for keeping open, and provid- there has been virtually no rain since the
ing a delivery service for those self isolating. grass was sown in late March and germinaThe Community Council is grateful also for tion is very patchy. Our rangers visited the
the volunteers who have come forward to site yesterday and sprayed half the car park
help with collection of medicines etc under with 1,000L of water, but this is no substithe direction of Mrs. Gina Smithies. At the tute for proper rain.
next meeting, Councillors will be pleased to
The final phase of the project will be to
recognise other services ongoing in the
Community that should also be recognised. build the new visitor welcome hut and refresh signage and interpretation. The hut
Marloes Sands Car Park – The Commu- received planning permission from Pemnity Council has recently received a report brokeshire National Park Authority on the
from the National Trust as follows:19th March”
“ The site is currently (as of 24 March)
Next Meeting – The May meetings* are
closed, but all of the main works within the scheduled to be held on Monday 11th May
car park have been completed. This incommencing at 7.30pm in Marloes Village
cludes: 125 car parking spaces (with 7
Hall, when both the Annual General Meet“Disabled Bays” and 2 “Electric Vehicle
ing and a Business meeting would take place.
Charging Bays”; all parking bays are conThe Community Council will be guided by
structed using the honeycomb “Cell Pave
Welsh Government as to whether these
40”, planted with grass and drained via a sub meetings can be held. Community residents
-surface sustainable drainage scheme. We
of Marloes & St. Brides are very welcome to

Community Councils
attend, and may speak at the invitation of the Papers (excluding adverts)
Chairman.
* Please see notice to be displayed on Tuesday
5th May to confirm if the meeting goes ahead in
See www.marloes.org.uk for further Community information; minutes of the Commu- view of the ongoing Coronovirus Emergency.
nity Council meetings after they are approved, and also previous copies of Peninsula
We don't often feature Youtube links; but this little video
is nicely done, and I think the message at the end of it is
on its own well worth taking in: "Don't count the days - make
the days count."
https://youtu.be/pwZrUxCDLzk
Or search Youtube for “Quarantine through art”
SIGHTINGS FROM A LOCKDOWN GARDEN
Spending even more time than usual staring at the
garden brings its rewards. The first swallows arrived in mid-April and soon started their territorial
twittering from the wires. There are now three of
them so we will suffer endless East-ender like
sagas until they work out who is going to pair
with whom.
Other sightings included this fox which strolled
along just outside the fence, and a less welcome
rabbit. The rabbit was nibbling a thyme plant
which led to thoughts of pre-seasoned rabbit pie …..
Rosemary Royle

Unfortunately there is no May Diary as all events and meetings where we come into
contact with each other have been cancelled or postponed. So we are using this
space to provide an update on the current situation.
Tesco have made the following announcement:
"To ensure our more vulnerable and elderly customers can shop in-store, we will
prioritise one hour every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning between 9-10am
(except in our Express stores) and ask that you respect this."
Of course, you can visit the local village store in Marloes at any time and they will
also deliver.
All local restaurants, cafes and pubs are closed but some are offering takeaways
including The Clock House 01646 635800 (Check the Facebook page for menus).
Cocos at Dale Yacht Club will be offering stone-baked pizzas on Fri and Sat from
May 1st - see Facebook “Cocos Brasserie at Dale Yacht club” or ring 07967
352456 or 01646 636362
St Ishmaels Garden Centre is now closed but are doing deliveries so that you
won’t have to go without your tomato and bedding plants! Ring 01646 636343 or
check Facebook for more information.

The Welsh Blood Service is still functioning and is keen for you to donate blood. There is a
useful Question and Answer page here: https://www.welsh-blood.org.uk/coronavirus-covid19/. However, as Peter discovered, they are not accepting donors aged over 70.

“In light of the announcement made by the Prime Minister on 23rd March 2020, The Wildlife Trust of South and West Wales is now closing both Skomer and Skokholm islands to
overnight and day visitors, including private landings. The islands were due to open to visitors on the 1st of April. The initial shut down will be for the month of April but this will be
reviewed regularly with any updates shown as an amendment to this message.
The mainland teams, where possible will be continuing to work from home and will respond
to emails when they are able. We are unable to answer telephone queries while the office is
closed.” Please see https://www.welshwildlife.org/ for further details including transferring
bookings to the same time next year”.
MHPA have announced (Notice to Mariners 30/2020) that leisure sailing on the Haven is not an essential activity and is therefore not permitted.
ST ISHMAELS

“Tish Topics” is a Facebook Public Group where you can find updates on the current situation and information about the Tish Covid-19 Support Group, with all
kinds of contacts and telephone numbers. (The full text of the village flyer was obtained too late to include in PP in full)

CHURCH SERVICES
The Bench of Bishops in the Church in Wales have issued guidance in
respect of Church Services. In summary the following will be implemented immediately:
All Church Services and other gatherings for public worship should no longer take
place. This includes regular Sunday and weekday services. Study groups and
other parochial events that gather people together should also not take place.
Baptisms will only take place with no more than ten people present. Weddings will
not normally be held unless there are pressing pastoral reasons, in which case no
more than ten people may be present.
Funeral services will not be held in Churches, but clergy may continue to take
funeral services at the graveside and at crematoria. An opportunity to remember
loved ones in Church will be offered at a future date.
The above is only a summary of the contents of an email from the Bishop, sent
out today (Tuesday) and if necessary further details should be sought from Gaynor Ford, our Parish Priest.
CRISIS MORNING PRAYERS
The following has been taken from the Diocesan Website https://
stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/
“It may be that households who are isolated together or individuals going to an
open church to pray or small groups may wish to have a resource they can use
for a Sunday service.
So, each week for the time being, a crisis morning prayer will go up on the Diocesan website. This will have all the readings and a homily incorporated in it, so it
can just be printed out or read from a screen. This is an adaptation of the Church
in Wales’ Daily Prayer 2009
To access these go to https://stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/ and scroll down the
centre column to find “CRISIS MORNING PRAYERS” and click on the links.
There are many resources available online to support daily prayer throughout the
week.
The forms of blessing etc. are suitable for a lay person to use. At the end are suggestions for hymns. All the instructions about standing sitting etc. are optional.
The traditional form of the Lord’s Prayer is included but feel free to use the version you are most familiar with.”

CROSSWORD CLUES - all the answers are places in Pembrokeshire
Devised by Anne Meeke. (Answers later in the magazine)
1.Girl is wearing raincoat inside out (7)
2. Confused over the draws? And loud? (13)
3. Hidden and forgotten by most people. (5)
4. Solomon's crossing (8,6)
5. He sits, with no enthusiasm, beside messy meals. (2,8)
6. Sounds like something for unlocking a healthy salad! (9,4)
7. A backward boy taking ecstasy (4)
8. On watch, no compass, surrounded by ten bores. (8,6)
9. When he leaves, eagle is in a mess (7)
10. Mum is with a loser! (7)
11. Girl sits beside a pond (8)
12. Wander over rock, lacking energy (9)
13. Old fashioned but equipped to find the way! (6,3,7)
14. Get to this place always between noon and night (6) OR “Under no circumstances go north”
15. Terribly odd ruins with a tower too! (9)
16. A lobster on card? Unusual! (10,4)
17. Sounds like I own a timepiece with a cockney pig next door. (11)
18. Unfortunately, gutted yacht comes to harm (6)
19. I.T. Hall event - a disaster! (6,5)
20. Madge is lost (but no tourist information!) (2,8)
Coastlands Local History Group.
I pass on some dates and websites which might be of interest to you, as places to go for
information.
ITV new series - Wonders of the Coast Path – which on 21st May shows the excavation
of St Patrick’s Chapel at Whitesands Bay.
Dyfed Archaeology has a website www.dyfedarchaeology.org.uk which has information
as to digs.
The Royal Commission for Ancient and Historic Monuments has a website
www.rcahmw.gov.uk where you can see photos, maps aerial photos and lots of information as to historic sites.
The Pembrokeshire Coast National Park has a website which covers archaeological work
in the county and also photo graphs—archaeology@pembrokeshirecoast.org.uk
There is also advance notice of UK wide archaeological events:- in July digitally and October where it is hoped to be doing work on the ground—details can be found at festival@archaeologyuk.org
If you need any further clarification please contact Harriet (636668 ) or Yvonne (636251)
Keep safe and we look forward to the time when we can all sit and listen to a talk on
local history!

Updated Welsh Government advice on exercise
The full details can be found here https://gov.wales/leaving-home-exercise-guidance – this
advice was updated on 24th April. Key points are:
“The purpose of leaving home is to exercise. Going for a walk and then having a picnic or
spending a prolonged period on a park bench, for example, is not considered to be exercise
and is not intended to be a reasonable excuse.”
“Cycling should be local, as a rule of thumb limited to travelling no further than a reasonable walking distance from home. Exercising by cycling significant distances from home is not
considered to be a reasonable excuse for leaving home.”
“The intention is that exercise should be undertaken locally – as close as possible to the
home. In general this should not involve people driving to a location away from home for
this purpose. No journeys of any significant distance should be taken, for example, just in
order to exercise in the countryside or at beauty spots (many of which are closed in any
event to prevent this).”
The summary of the position is as follows:
•

everybody should stay at home as much as possible

•

going out to exercise is, however, a valid reason to leave home

•

exercise should be local and generally be limited to walking, running and cycling, and
travelling by vehicle to exercise should be avoided unless there is a good reason for
doing so
exercise should be limited to a reasonable period only once a day (unless there is a
particular medical reason to exercise more frequently)

•

(Anecdotally I understand that people were evicted from West Dale beach recently for not following
these rules)

The Clock House Café, Marloes (Facebook “The Clock House Café Marloes”)
The Clock House are oﬀering a range of takeaway food - delivery or collect. On
oﬀer are delicious-looking charcuterie boxes, cake boxes, Sunday lunches, hot
meals and more - see Facebook for ideas. Contact by phone 01646 635800 or use
Facebook messages.

The following is the text of a flyer delivered to all households in Marloes:
Covid-19
Working together to support Marloes & St Brides
Hi there, neighbour. Are you unable to leave your home because of Covid 19/
Coronavirus? We’re here for you.
We are a group of local residents who have come together during a time where
some people are finding it hard to access the help they need.
We would like to support the community that we live in and ensure that nobody
is left isolated or without support. We don’t ask for anything in return, we just
believe in helping each other in a time of difficulty.
We are your local neighbours and not a professional body. We can only offer
help within reason, and in ways we can also stay safe and all stay safe If you
need medical advice, use the NHS 111 online coronavirus service at 111.nhs.uk/
covid-19, or if you have no internet access, call NHS 111 from your phone. In a
medical emergency, dial 999.
NEED SUPPORT?
If you would like to speak to us, or want to ask for help, please text or
WhatsApp or ring Gina Smithies 07887527152 or ring 01646636269, ring
Yvonne Evans (Clerk to the Community Council) 01646636251 or Peter & Rosemary Royle 01646636970 and let’s see how we can help.
GIVE SUPPORT
If you would like to support the community and join in, we can add you to the
WhatsApp organising group to coordinate support.
Please text 07887527152 to join the group.
HOW CAN WE HELP?
Arranging deliveries; pick up shopping & medications; a friendly phone call;
posting mail; urgent supplies; helping topping up of domestic fuel.
MARLOES VILLAGE STORE
Paul and Steff will deliver supplies to your doorstep ring 01646636968 or email
paul1960@talktalk.net to arrange.
Visit www.marloes.org.uk for local updates and information or to post relevant
information.
Even if you are self isolating you are not alone.

Dale Community Council
Coronavirus
If any member of the community should unfortunately contract the virus and wish
to self-isolate at home, please contact a member of the community council as we may
be able to offer help with collecting shopping, medication or any other support.
Lyn Jones Chair.

Adders in Dale
Between the 20th and 22nd April no fewer
than THREE adders were spotted in Dale.
One was in the walled garden – it was
lifted up by a brave soul with a pitchfork
and put in a bucket, whence it was transported to the area behind the church. This
is the creature pictured here.
Then two separate adders were found on
the road in Castle Way, one at each end
of the road.
The question is, what were they doing here? The habitat nearby is gardens, damp
pasture and woodlands – not the kind of thing you associate with adders (rough
grazing, heathland, gorse, bracken). The time of year is right for dispersing males,
leaving the area where they hibernated and looking for females, but where did
they come from?
All a bit of a mystery – if anyone in Dale can throw any light on the subject then
please let me know!
(Since writing the above, Peter has pointed out that there is good adder habitat in
West Dale on the steep bank to the north of the bay. The adders could have travelled from there - tagging studies in in the Wyre Forest show they can travel up to
a kilometre in search of a mate.)
Rosemary Royle

PENINSULA PAPERS AND GENERAL INFORMATION DISTRIBUTION
In the light of the current coronavirus situation Peninsula Papers will be available, in the
following places:
- on the Marloes website (a link on the front page - www.marloes.org.uk and also on the
Peninsula Papers page http://www.marloes.org.uk/page7.html)
- on the Dale website http://www.dalevillage.co.uk/info/peninsula-papers/
The Marloes Website has some pages devoted to Community Information as described
below which you may find useful. These Community Information pages have been set up,
in conjunction with Marloes Community Council, to provide a source of information on
the situation in the Coastlands area, in respect of the impact of Coronavirus.

THANK YOU
Marloes Village Store for staying open and providing a lifeline for our
local communities! 01646 636968 or 07703 097370

Footpaths
PCNPA have used new government powers to shut sections of the Pembrokeshire
Coast path.
See the list of footpaths shut here: https://www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/
A link to PCC definitive map (so you can identify them on a map) https://
www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/definitive-map/view-the-consolidated-definitive-map
A map on the PCNPA website with visual indication of the closures can be found
here: https://www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/things-to-do/coronavirus-walkingguidance/
Our local footpaths involved are as follows:
Marloes and
St Brides Haven East towards Little Haven
St Brides
St Brides Haven west towards Marloes
Musselwick Beach, Marloes going north and
south
Martins Haven going East
Martins Haven going South
Marloes Sands going north
Marloes Sands going south
Dale
From the Gann towards St Ishmaels
Musselwick Beach to junction with St IshSt Ishmaels
maels Sports Field path
St Ishmaels Playing field junction going east
Sandyhaven (Skerryback Farm) going south

PP85/12
PP85/13
PP62/28
PP62/28
PP62/29
PP62/21
PP62/16
PP15/24
PP91/27
PP91/11
PP91/28

Note that this has changed since originally published. Beach access is now available in several places though access to the coast path is not – for example at
Musslewick and Marloes Sands. However this does not imply that it is OK to sit on
the beach, though you can walk or run along it for exercise. Swimming and surfing
are firmly discouraged.
Also note that the coast path around the Dale Peninsula is not closed.
CROSSWORD ANSWERS
1. Camrose
2. Haverfordwest
3. Tenby
4. Wisemans Bridge
5. St Ishmael
6. Cresswell Quay
7. Dale
8. Robeston Wathen
9. New gale
10. Marloes

11. Rosepool
12. Ambleston
13. Square and Compass
14. Nevern
15. Druidston
16. Clarbeston Road
17. Maenclochog
18. Mathry
19. Little Haven
20. St Dogmaels

'When Just The Tide Went Out'
Last night as I lay sleeping
When dreams came fast to me
I dreamt I saw JERUSALEM
Beside a tideless sea
And one dream I’ll remember
As the stars began to fall
Was Banksy painting Alun Wyn
On my neighbour’s garage wall
And dreams like that sustain me
Till these darkest times have past
And chase away the shadows
No caring night should cast
But times like this can shine a light
As hardship often can
To see the best in people
And the good there is in man
And I remember Swansea with nobody about
When the shops were closed like Sunday
And just the tide went out
And I remember Mumbles with the harbour in its keep
And the fishing boats at anchor that trawl the waters deep
And I heard the seabirds calling
As the gulls all wheeled about
But all the town was sleeping now
And just the tide went out
And when these days are over
And memories remain
Of children painting Rainbows
When the sun shone through the rain
And I thought of all the nurses who stretchered all the pain
And I hope they never get to see a time like this again
And I prayed last week for Boris
Who knocked on Heavens door
And I thought of voting Tory, which I’ve never done before
And though the sun is shining now I’ve no immediate plans
So I’ll write a book on ‘Staying In’ and ‘Ways To Wash Your Hands’
And I’ll remember mornings with nobody about
When the shops were closed like Sunday
And just the tide went out.
Max Boyce MBE

Marloes and Dale Public Access Deﬁbrilla on Scheme
What if you are faced with an emergency in these uncertain mes? In the event of a possible cardiac arrest, do follow the usual procedures but be aware of possible infec on and
use precauCons below:*Call for help, dial 999, fetch your nearest deﬁbrillator. Talk to the casualty but DO NOT
LISTEN OR FEEL FOR BREATHING BY PLACING YOUR EAR OR CHEEK CLOSE TO THE PERSON’S
MOUTH.
*Follow the Deﬁbrillator instrucCons which are very clear, BUT DO NOT PERFORM RESCUE
BREATHS OR ATTEMPT MOUTH TO MOUTH RESUSCITATION.
*Place a lightweight towel (eg tea towel) over the casualty’s face.
*ConCnue with HANDS ONLY cardiac compressions unCl the ambulance arrives.
*AIer contact with the casualty, wash your hands thoroughly with soap and warm water at
the earliest opportunity. (Or use Alcohol hand gel).
*AIer performing CPR seek advice from NHS 111.
Ellie Morgan
PERFECT WORKING WEATHER
It's perfect working weather –
Just ask the blossom-bound bees:
I bless them all as they answer the call
Of the flowers on my orchard trees.
Perfect working weather,
So the harrow-girl comes late home:
Every part of her plough, and those busy discs
now,
Shining bright as polished chrome.
It's perfect working weather
For the birds, as they all build nests:
While we worry about our money,
They know where to invest.
Perfect working weather
For the youngsters home-schooling…? Hmm, I doubt.
But oh, the loud joy of our girls and boys
When breaktime lets them out!
Perfect working weather,
So I in my garden ’til dark:
After Winter’s long rains, such a race to gain
All the strength of Spring’s life-spark!
Is it perfect working weather
For those scientists begged for a cure…?
Every day, every day, we all must pray
That this prize can be secured.

Chris Jessop

This 4-page supplement is published in order to partly replace the planned Marloes
celebration of the 75th anniversary of the ending in Europe of WWII

MARLOES & ST BRIDES VILLAGE HALL
COMMITTEE
VE75 CELEBRATIONS - FRIDAY 8 MAY 2020
Although we have had to cancel our planned celebrations for VE75 Day, we still
wish to mark this special occasion by encouraging members of our community
to take part in the Nation’s Toast from the safety of your own homes to pay
tribute to the many millions in the United Kingdom and overseas who sacrificed
so much to secure our freedom.
Therefore, at 3pm on Friday 8 May, we invite you to stand and raise a glass or
cup of refreshment of your choice and make the following toast:
“For those that gave so much, we thank you.”
We are also grateful to the following local residents who have taken the time to
let us share in their own personal memories of VE Day, in their own words:
HAZEL CHAMPLEY:
I lived in London and had lived through many raids etc., but I remember clearly skipping with a
rope down the road when a lady who lived next door but one, flung open her front door and
came running out to me saying “The War Is Over” and I remember thinking why is the lady so
excited? I turned to her and said “Is it?” and carried on skipping!
Our street party was truly amazing; long tables all down the middle of the road. I remember we
had paper on the tables and in front of each plate we had a little yellow chicken as it was near
Easter. We all had bread and jam, small sandwiches and a small cake, then the best part was
we had a jelly in a little paper tray. When I looked up, behind on the pavement was an effigy
of Hitler hanging up – we all went very quiet when we saw that! They had a wind-up gramophone on the pavement and we had singing and dancing until it was quite dark in the evening.
Every street had their own party and no traffic was allowed to come into the street; mind you,
there were only about three people who had a car anyway!
I suppose when you think back, when you were brought up on the war you never really knew
any luxuries, but one thing that really sticks in my mind was the block of chocolate which my
brother came home with. It was called “Marching Chocolate” as he was in the 1st Parachute
Regiment and had to carry this with him at all times. I used to invite all the children in my road
to come in and have a gnaw on the block of chocolate, as you couldn’t cut into it or break it!
Hygiene - never heard of it in those days!
IRA HEMINGWAY:
I was 13 years old and attending Milford Grammar School when Victory in Europe was announced. My brother Bobby attended Marloes Village School and was 9 years old. All of us kids

were excited to have the day off for the VE Day celebrations.
There was a Tea Party in the Village Hall for the whole community, followed by Games and
Dancing on the Green. I especially remember a farm trailer parked in front of Mr Dickie Codd’s
house and it was used by a Navy Band from Dale Camp to provide the music. My special
memory is of the Band playing my favourite Glen Miller song “String of Pearls”.
In the evening we all walked up to the Beacon (Bicnin) to see the Bonfire, lit at its highest point
so that it would be seen and joined by all the other villages around the coast.
VALERIE KRELLE:
My family and I were staying in Kingbury Avenue, West London with an Aunty and Uncle after
our house had been badly damaged by the penultimate V2 Rocket of the war.
Dunster Drive was closed for a street party, tables, chairs and a piano appeared. Each child
had a hat made from newspaper for the celebration and we sat down to a tea of Jam, Bread
and dripping and a very few paste sandwiches, after the food there was lots of singing and
dancing, Roll Out the Barrel and Knees Up Mother Brown which caused a lot of laughter with
the women showing their knickers with their high kicks. Very late to bed and a wonderful celebration.
GRACE LEWIS:
I can remember, at the age of 3, being taken out of the house to go into a neighbour’s Anderson Shelter and seeing an incendiary bomb bursting into flames at the bottom of the garden.
My twin sister and I were living with our parents on a council estate in Bristol and Dad was a
policeman. After that my sister and I were evacuated to the Lake District for a year. Mum
joined us after 6 months. We then went to the village of Wrington in Somerset, where our
younger sister was born. We lived in a flat over the stables belonging to a member of the Wills
tobacco family.
When my twin and I were 8 we returned to Bristol a few months before VE Day. What I remember about VE Day is long tables all down the street. Everyone brought out their best plates,
cutlery and glasses (mostly pre-war) and the food was remarkable: things that had been hoarded over the war years and never used! Tinned salmon and fruit, and the first bananas that had
just come in to the Avonmouth Docks - I remember enjoying it all. We children then played lots
of different games; I won the sack race and was given a silver sixpence as my prize! Someone
had a gramophone and the adults danced later on. It was all very exciting after the austerity
and rationing of the war years. However, rationing went on for another 5-7 years after the end
of the war.
JEAN LEWIS:
I was born in April 1942 while my mother and twin older sisters were living in evacuation in
Somerset. My father was in the Police Force in Bristol – one of the very few young officers that
the Bristol Chief Constable insisted (quite rightly) that he needed to police such a large city.
We returned to Bristol some time before VE Day when it was judged safe to do so. The whole
of the central area in Bristol had been completely flattened by bombing; so badly that it was
forbidden to talk or write about it for many years. I remember the only building left standing
was The Quaker Meeting House which was built into the remains of a medieval Priory!
VE Day did not mean much to me in terms of the ending of the war as I was only 3 years old.

What I do remember very clearly was the appearance of tables being unfolded into a long line all
along the road. White cloths; some sheets rather than table cloths, being spread and food of such
proportions I just could not believe - having lived with very strict rationing all my life. There were a
lot of foods that I had never seen before and I do remember our next door neighbour warning my
mother about some of the food which had been hoarded since before the war began. Unknown to
everyone at that “feast” was that rationing would go one for many years to come!
KEITH PARSONS:
I remember going out into our street in Cardiff to see tables down the middle of the road all set
out for the celebrations. I can remember being thankful that we weren't going to be bombed anymore and that I wouldn't hear that terrible siren that heralded an attack - then we would, either
at school or at home, have to rush to damp dark shelters. We would also lose the brown sticky
paper criss-crosses across our windows to stop the glass going everywhere, street lighting would
come back and my father would be coming home. I hoped that wars would not happen again.
How wrong I was - we are in the middle of one now!
MARY WOOD:
I was thirteen years old, & lived in Bearwood, about five miles outside Birmingham.
I was walking home from school when I heard the news, I can remember an immense feeling of
relief that it was all over. It was a bit of an anticlimax because there had been rumours for days
about it.
We didn't have any street parties, but I do remember a bonfire in the middle of the road, which
left a big pothole for quite a long time.
I remember the beginning of the war much more, because I was evacuated & cried for a month
or so, as my thirteen year old sister tells me, who was none too pleased to be saddled with a grizzling, miserable seven years old.
MALCOLM CULLEN - WW2 memories:
My family lived at Barley Moor near Thornton. In addition to his fulltime job my father was a St.
John’s Ambulance volunteer in Milford Haven. One sister served as a WAAF for most of the War
whilst one brother served in the Royal Navy at the close of the War.
•
Seeing RAF planes flying around. Particularly remember aircraft I called “flying tigers” because the undersides of aircraft had black and yellow stripes. (Many, many years later I
learned these would have been target tug aircraft based at RAF Talbenny).
•
Father, who worked for a local haulage company, would park his lorry overnight alongside
a hedge in the burgage next to our house. My brothers and I would sometimes sit in the
cab. One night a German aircraft was circling overhead and father shouted to us to stay
put and not to touch the lorry’s lights switch.
•
Mother and I after visiting my granddad and aunty at Gelliswick and on returning home at
night we were challenged by an armed sentry whilst walking on the road alongside the
Goose Pill fuel depot. We were escorted to the guardroom where mother had to produce
identity papers and answer questions before we were allowed to continue our journey.
•
Mother being issued with a summons by a policeman because he could see a chink of
white light in our home blackout.
•
My aunty and five of her children were evacuated from Selseybill (Hants) to our home.
•
Making culm balls with two neighbouring families to supplement the coal supply. Also rid-

•

•
•
•
•

•

dling fire cinders for the same purpose.
At night standing in our doorway with other family members watching the navigation
lights of a bomber as it circled low just north of our house and seeing searchlights deployed to guide the aircraft towards Haverfordwest airfield.
A U.S. army convoy passing Barley Moor and stopping to chat with our parents and we
children asking if they had “any gum chum”.
Hiding under the table (it was quite substantial) in our back kitchen because mother said
there was a German aeroplane overhead.
Leaving the dinner table to watch a large squad of Italian POW’s from Beggars Bush
army camp, escorted by soldiers with fixed bayonets, march past the house.
Attending with my sister, who had married a sailor, the funeral at Milford Haven Cemetery of the sailors lost in the landing craft disaster near the entrance to Milford Haven
Harbour. My father was detailed to collect with his lorry a large number of sailors’ bodies.
He had been instructed to go to a particular building which, on his arrival, he saw was
protected by an armed guard. A naval officer offered him some rum with the recommendation that he drink it before entering the building. The building contained rows of bodies.
Watching a squadron of Spitfires fly at tree top level past our house.

On behalf of the Marloes & St Brides Village Hall Committee, we would like to
sincerely thank all those who kindly shared their special memories, and hope that
everyone stays safe and well throughout these uncertain times.
Caroline Walmsley (Chair) & Sue Twidale (Secretary)
Marloes & St Brides Village Hall Committee

Butterfly consolation
Over the last few weeks we have been spending much of our
time in gardens and walking or cycling along roads. I don’t think
there can be a single reader of this article who has managed to
get outside who has failed to see an Orange Tip butterfly. This is
a medium sized butterfly whose ground colour is creamy white or
white, and the male sports truly bright orange tips to the forewings. The female has blackish wing tips and can easily be mistaken for a Small White or a Green-veined White - however both
sexes give away their identity when
they perch – they both have marbled
green and white underwings.
We usually see a few of these butterflies each year but this year there seem
to be exceptional numbers – whether
there actually are more than usual, or
the period of very settled weather during their flight period has made them
more visible I am not sure – but we
Female Orange-tip on
often have several in the garden at any
Garlic Mustard
Male Orange-tip on
one time. The males fly rapidly around
Cuckooflower
looking for a female, while the female usually keeps quite a low profile while she looks for foodplants on which to lay her eggs. The favourite plants are Cuckooflower, which is found in damp meadows, and Garlic Mustard which is found along roadsides
- it is often possible find the single orange eggs on these plants. A range of other crucifers are
also used including Honesty and Dames Violet in gardens. The larvae are cannibalistic – they
start by eating their own egg-shell and will then eat any other unhatched eggs on the same
plant.
Another butterfly which can be seen in gardens at this time of
the year is the Holly Blue. It is very
silvery-blue in colour, indeed in flight it
often just looks silver, and it is a very
hard butterfly to get a good look at! It
is the only blue on the wing early in the
year and it flies high in gardens, churchyards, open woods and shrubby areas.
The upper wings are blue and the underwings are silver with black spots.
The Holly Blue has an unusual life cycle. The butterflies that we see
flying now will lay their eggs on holly flowers, where the larva will
feed, grow and then pupate. Adults will then emerge in the summer and lay their eggs on ivy
flowers, where the next generation will feed and pupate. The Holly Blue therefore needs an
environment where both Holly and Ivy grow – luckily there are quite a few places which fit
the bill!
Rosemary Royle

ABSOLUTE COPY DEADLINE FOR THE

June ISSUE IS
to be advised
This is your church & community publication - so why not contribute something?

Articles should ideally be no larger then 2/3 A5 page or about 350 words.
Adverts for events should be ideally no more than 1/4 A5 page size or
maximum 1/2 A5 page
Please submit all copy (in English or Welsh) by email or hardcopy as follows:

For Dale, Marloes & St Brides, Walwyns Castle: Rosemary Royle: see below
For St Ishmaels & Hasguard: Sandra & Steve Morrell: 2 Mabes Gate, St Ishmaels
SA62 3TL sandymorrell1@gmail.com Tel: 636 691

ADVERTISING
Rosemary Royle, Orlandon Kilns, St Brides, Haverfordwest, Pembs SA62 3AP
01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Management Committee: Reverend Andrew Johnson (Managing Editor), Ellinor
Morgan (Dale), Richard Neale (St Ishmaels), William Richards (Marloes & St Brides),
Gillian Thorne (Robeston West), Rosemary Royle (Editor)
Copy Editor: Rosemary Royle 01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Postal Sec.:
Sec Christine Provan: Tel: 01646 636443 (For those who do not live in the
parishes but would like to receive a copy at a cost of £10.00 per year)
Distribution Organisers.:
Organisers Peter Morgan (Dale) Barbara Black (Marloes) Hilary Orton (St Ishmaels & Hasguard), Mary Lewis (St Brides), Gill Thorne (Robeston West)

ALL RECYCLING: Every FRIDAY from 6:30am (check locally for actual
times)
ALL RECYCLING PLUS GREY BAGS on these dates: May 1st and 22nd,
June 12th, July 3rd and 24th

